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Abstract Mars has been the focus of robotic space exploration since the 1960s, in which time there have
been over 40 missions, some successful, some not. Camera systems have been a core component of all
instrument payloads sent to the Martian surface, harnessing some combination of monochrome, color,
multispectral, and stereo imagery. Together, these data sets provide the geological context to a mission,
which over the decades has included the characterization and spatial mapping of geological units and
associated stratigraphy, charting active surface processes such as dust devils and water ice sublimation,
and imaging the robotic manipulation of samples via scoops (Viking), drills (Mars Science Laboratory
(MSL) Curiosity), and grinders (Mars Exploration Rovers). Through the decades, science context imaging
has remained an integral part of increasingly advanced analytical payloads, with continual advances in
spatial and spectral resolution, radiometric and geometric calibration, and image analysis techniques.
Mars context camera design has encompassed major technological shifts, from single photomultiplier
tube detectors to megapixel charged-couple devices, and frommultichannel to Bayer ﬁlter color imaging.
Here we review the technological capability and evolution of science context imaging instrumentation
resulting from successful surface missions to Mars, and those currently in development for planned
future missions.
1. Introduction
In 1971, the ﬁrst image captured from the Martian surface was transmitted back to Earth from the Soviet Mars
3 lander (Figure 1). The image captured was only a partial one, due to the termination of lander transmissions
20 s into the mission, and without any discernible features due to exceptionally low levels of illumination
courtesy of an ill-timed global dust storm [Johnson, 1979]. Despite this, the ﬁrst image of the Martian surface
represented the birth of Mars surface exploration, and since then over 150,000 full frame in situ images have
been transmitted back to Earth by subsequent surface missions. From these images, sedimentary successions
[Squyres et al., 2004; Grotzinger et al., 2005; Squyres and Knoll, 2005; Squyres et al., 2009; Grotzinger et al., 2015],
hydrated and alterationminerals [Johnson et al., 2007; Parente et al., 2009; Rice et al., 2010; Nachon et al., 2014],
meteorite falls [Domokos et al., 2007; Schröder et al., 2008], near-surface water ice [Smith et al., 2009], atmo-
spheric properties and phenomena [Greeley et al., 2004, 2006; Lemmon et al., 2004; Bell et al., 2006a; Greeley
et al., 2010; Lemmon et al., 2015], astronomical observations [Pollack et al., 1978; Bell et al., 2004, 2005], and
volcanic processes [Squyres et al., 2007] have been visually identiﬁed in situ on the surface of Mars.
Robotic ﬁeld geology is implicit in the surface exploration of Mars, not only to answer geological questions
associated with the formation and evolution of the planet but also to provide the paleoenvironmental
context to geochemical and organic analyses undertaken by other instruments within a lander payload
[Smith et al., 1997a; Crisp et al., 2003; Grifﬁths et al., 2006; Grotzinger et al., 2012; Vaniman et al., 2014;
Crumpler et al., 2015]. Instrument payloads evolve through every mission cycle, depending on the science
goals of a particular surface mission. Previous payloads have included instruments to characterize the ele-
mental geochemistry of rocks and soils, such as the Alpha Particle X-ray Spectrometer (APXS) instrument
on board the two Mars Exploration Rovers (MERs) Spirit and Opportunity [Rieder et al., 2003] and the
ChemCam Laser-Induced Breakdown Spectrometer system on Mars Science Laboratory (MSL) Curiosity
[Maurice et al., 2012]. Likewise, instrument payloads have further evolved to detect and analyze trace organic
compounds, such as Sample Analysis on Mars (SAM) gas chromatograph-mass spectrometer-tunable laser
spectrometer system on MSL Curiosity [Mahaffy et al., 2012] and the Mars Organics Molecule Analyzer
(MOMA) mass spectrometer instrument under development for the 2018 ExoMars rover [Brinckerhoff et al.,
2015]. Over the decades, science context imaging technology has been amainstay of all instrument payloads,
for the simple reason that the identiﬁcation of geological features and their spatial distribution requires
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image data that are representative of human and enhanced visual capability. From these images, local
lithologies, mineralogy, geomorphology, and stratigraphic and temporal associations can be established,
and targets for further investigation selected. Examples of panoramic images captured from the Martian
surface across the decades are shown in Figure 2. Representative imaging of the Martian surface is vital for
exploration and will continue to form an integral component of future missions, including the ﬁrst sample
caching and ﬁrst sample return missions. As instrument payloads have advanced, imaging technology has
also become incorporated into high-resolution analytical instrumentation, including the MSL ChemCam
instrument [Maurice et al., 2012], MicrOmega instrument [Pilorget and Bibring, 2013] scheduled for the 2018
European Space Agency (ESA) ExoMars mission, and the SuperCam instrument recently selected for the
NASA Mars2020 sample caching mission [Gasnault et al., 2015]. These advances demonstrate the increasing
requirement for spatially resolved contextualized data, at millimeter scales, particularly in combination with
mineralogical or compositional data.
Imaging technology has changed signiﬁcantly over the four decades of space exploration. Some of the
earliest cameras sent into space used photographic ﬁlm [Johnson, 1979]. Image data were transmitted back
to Earth for storage and reconstruction after the ﬁlm was exposed, chemically developed and scanned with a
serial scanner on board the spacecraft. Although these camera systems were heavy and mechanically
complex, they produced high-quality images. Indeed, photographic ﬁlm cameras on board the Soviet
Union’s Luna 3 orbiter captured the ﬁrst images of the farside of the Moon in 1959. Although ﬁlm cameras
were ﬂown on the Soviet Mars 1 orbiter in 1960, it became necessary to ﬁnd a lighter and simpler imaging
technology for planetary surface deployment. Two principal technologies have since been used in Mars
lander camera systems: serial scanning cameras and framing cameras based on focal plane arrays. The main
Figure 1. First images transmitted back from the Martian surface. (a) The ﬁrst image transmitted from the Martian surface,
from the Soviet Mars 3 lander in 1971 (courtesy of the Soviet Academy of Sciences). (b) The ﬁrst color image (PIA00563) of
the Martian surface from the NASA Viking Lander 1 Camera 2 in 1976 (courtesy of NASA/Jet Propulsion Laboratory-California
Institute of Technology (JPL-Caltech)). (c) The ﬁrst clear image (PIA00381) transmitted from the Martian surface in 1976
from the NASA Viking Lander 1 Camera 2 at Chryse Planitia (courtesy of NASA/JPL-Caltech). The lander foot can be seen
bottom right.
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speciﬁcations of scientiﬁc context cameras ﬂown on successful surface missions to Mars are summarized in
Table 1 and described in this paper. For this purpose we deﬁne “science context camera” here to be any
imaging system that is not primarily used for navigation or hazard identiﬁcation, such as the “navcams”
and “hazcams” on the Mars Exploration Rovers (MERs) and MSL rover, as these have predominantly opera-
tional responsibilities. Likewise, those cameras used primarily for “close-up” or “macro” imaging, such as
the Microscopic Imager (MI) on the MERs, the Mars Hand Lens Imager (MAHLI) and ChemCam on MSL, or
the Close-Up Imager (CLUPI) on the ExoMars rover are also not included, as these have a dominantly
analytical role for preselected targets.
Figure 2. Martian panoramas over the decades. (a) The 1976 NASA Viking 1, Camera 2, ﬁrst panorama at Chryse Planitia
(PIA00383; courtesy of NASA/JPL); (b) 1997 NASA Pathﬁnder, IMP, Ares Vallis (PIA00994; courtesy of NASA/JPL); (c) 2004
NASAMER Spirit, Pancam, Gusev Crater (PIA05061; courtesy of NASA/JPL/Cornell); (d) 2008 NASA Phoenix, SSI, Vastitas Borealis
(PIA11007; courtesy of NASA/JPL-Caltech/University of Arizona/Texas A&M University); (e) 2010 NASA MER Opportunity,
Pancam, Santa Maria crater (PIA13794; courtesy of NASA/JPL-Caltech/Cornell/ASU); and (f) 2014 NASA MSL, Mastcam,
“Rocknest” looking east toward Point Lake (PIA16453; courtesy of NASA/JPL-Caltech/Malin Space Science Systems).
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2. Mars Surface Cameras 1971–2012
2.1. Mars 3 Cycloramic Cameras
In 1971, the Soviet Union’s Mars 3 probe was the ﬁrst spacecraft to successfully make a soft landing on the
Martian surface [Huntress et al., 2003]. Unfortunately, the lander failed after transmitting only 20 s of data
(Figure 1). It has been suggested that its failure was the result of a corona discharge [Huntress et al., 2003]
caused by what was believed to be the largest dust storm ever observed on the planet up to the time of land-
ing. The lander was a roughly spherical structure with four segmented “petals”which opened to self-right the
lander and expose the instruments, plus a tethered rover; “Prop-M” [Perminov, 1999]. In addition to the two
cycloramic cameras, the lander carried a mass spectrometer, atmospheric sensors (temperature, pressure,
and wind), and other instruments to determine the mechanical properties of the Martian surface [Johnson,
1979; Perminov, 1999].
The two Mars 3 cameras were serial imaging cycloramic cameras of the same design as those employed on
the Soviet Luna landers [Johnson, 1979]. The cameras were designed to capture 360° monochrome panora-
mic images using a photoelectron Multiplier Tube detector [Johnson, 1979]. The two cameras, with a small
separation of approximately 120mm, were also capable of producing stereoscopic images [Perminov,
1999], although none were returned from the mission. Overall, this design represented a signiﬁcant advance
in camera design as it was smaller and lighter than the previous ﬁlm-based instruments and had the potential
to capture an almost unlimited number of images.
2.2. Viking Lander Facsimile Cameras
The NASA Viking Landers 1 and 2 successfully touched down in 1976 and returned scientiﬁc data to Earth until
communication was lost in 1980 and 1982 [Huntress et al., 2003]. The three-legged landers each carried a 91 kg
suite of scientiﬁc instruments including two facsimile camera systems (“Camera 1” and “Camera 2”), a seism-
ometer, metrology sensors (wind direction, velocity, air temperature, and atmospheric pressure), a robotic arm
with a temperature sensor, magnet and sample scoop, a biology experiment, and an X-ray ﬂuorescence spectro-
meter [Soffen and Young, 1972; Klein et al., 1976]. The landers were each powered by two Radioisotope
Thermoelectric Generator (RTG) units [Soffen and Young, 1972] which provided electrical power by converting
the decay heat of plutonium-238 into electricity using thermopiles. The long half-life of Pu-238 (87.7 years)
allowed the landers to continue to operate without a signiﬁcant loss of power for many years. During their long
missions the two landers returned a wealth of information about theMartian surface environment and geology
[Viking Lander Team, 1978]. This included the ﬁrst close-up images of the surface in the visible (Figure 1) and
infrared, and demonstration of the contextual value of surface imaging [Binder et al., 1977; Moore et al.,
1977]. The information gathered during these missions was used to deﬁne the objectives and payloads of sub-
sequent missions, albeit after a long hiatus in surface exploration until the NASA Pathﬁnder mission in 1997.
The cameras on the NASA Viking Landers operated on the same principle as the Mars 3 cameras but were
larger, heavier, and more advanced. Although they were operated as serial scanning cameras, they had an
array of 12 photodiode detectors (Table 1) allowing them to capture high-resolution panchromatic images
Table 1. Properties of the Viking Lander Camera Photodiodesa
Photodiode Photodiode Rational Spatial Properties Spectral Properties (λ and BW; nm)
1 Survey scan Angular resolution 0.12°, optimum focus at
3.7 M giving in focus images from 1.7m to ∞
Panchromatic
2 Solar Panchromatic, no ampliﬁcation
λ BW
3 Color: blue 480 ~85
4 Color: green 550 ~60
5 Color: red 675 ~125
6 Infrared 875 ~95
7 Infrared 950 ~70
8 Infrared 990 ~95
9–12 4 times high resolution Angular resolution 0.04°, optimum focus
at 1.9, 2.7, 4.5, and 13.3m
Panchromatic
aCWL: center wavelength; BW: bandwidth. Geometric details from Patterson et al. [1977] and spectral properties from
Huck et al. [1977].
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as well as lower resolution images in red, green, and blue and three infrared spectral bands [Huck et al., 1977].
Consequently, the Viking Lander cameras were the ﬁrst multispectral cameras to be used onMars. The assign-
ments and properties of the 12 photodiodes are summarized in Table 2. The ﬁeld of view within a single
frame was ﬁxed vertically but could be deﬁned in azimuth and offsets could be used to allow much greater
scene coverage than could be achieved with the Mars 3 cameras. The Viking 1 Lander returned the ﬁrst com-
plete image ever seen of the Martian surface (Figure 1), including color, panchromatic, and infrared images.
These images were subsequently used as a benchmark for the design of (and resulting data products for) suc-
cessive Mars surface cameras.
2.3. Imager for Mars Pathﬁnder
More than 20 years after the launch of the Vikingmissions, the next Martian surface probe was the NASAMars
Pathﬁnder mission. Pathﬁnder was developed as a low-cost feasibility study into the use of mobile rovers on
the Martian surface [Golombek et al., 1999] and consisted of a static lander with a small mobile rover
(“Sojourner”). The static lander not only served primarily as a communications relay for the Sojourner rover
but also carried the mast-mounted stereo multispectral camera system—the Imager for Mars Pathﬁnder
(IMP) used for surveying the landing site [Smith et al., 1997a]. In addition to the IMP, the lander carried the
wind socks and magnetic properties experiments which were monitored by the IMP [Smith et al., 1997b]
and a metrology instrument package [Golombek et al., 1999]. The Sojourner rover itself carried its own cam-
eras (monochrome and color, not reviewed here), an Alpha Proton X-ray spectrometer, optical sensors to
monitor the rate of dust accumulation, and a mechanical abrasion experiment [Golombek et al., 1999]. A
folded optical path allowed the whole of the IMP camera to be contained within a compact cylindrical hous-
ing (Figure 3). The elevation axis was coaxial with the cylindrical housing, with the optical axis raised slightly
to improve the cameras’ ability to look downward [Smith et al., 1997a]. The camera head was mounted on a
sprung glass ﬁber open lattice mast which was coiled up into a canister for launch. After landing, the mast
was released and self-deployed to raise the camera to the working height of 1.75m.
In the two decades between the launch of the Viking and Pathﬁnder missions, imaging technology had signif-
icantly advanced and the Imager for Mars Pathﬁnder (IMP) was the ﬁrst of theMars lander cameras to operate in
framing imaging mode. Multispectral capabilities were achieved with ﬁlter wheels containing band-pass inter-
ference ﬁlters to select different spectral bands (Table 3), instead of the photodiode detector array employed for
the Viking Lander cameras. The IMP made use of a 512×512pixel charge-coupled device (CCD) detector oper-
ated in frame transfer mode so that only the top half of the array (512×256pixels) was used to collect light. The
bottom half of the array was covered with aluminum and used as the readout buffer [Kramm et al., 1998]. A
folded optical path allowed the single CCD to capture two images from spatially separated “eyes” simulta-
neously through different lenses and ﬁlter wheels to give stereoscopic data. At the end of an exposure the accu-
mulated charge was transferred rapidly to the covered lower half of the array where it was sequentially
transferred to the readout electronics and digitized [Smith et al., 1997a]. Because each eye exposed only a quar-
ter of the CCD, the image resolutions were relatively low at 250×256pixels (12 pixels between the two images
were shaded by a bafﬂe). Each eye of the IMP had its own ﬁlter wheel to allow independent selection of spectral
bands (Table 3), with a total of 24 ﬁlter slots available. The ﬁlters in the wheel were to be used for different
science objectives, and with the 443, 671, and 998nm ﬁlters duplicated in both eyes so that stereo data sets
could be generated. A total of 12 narrowband “geology” ﬁlters covering the Visible and Near Infra-Red (VNIR)
spectral region were included to distinguish between Fe3+ and Fe2+ mineral types, along with seven ﬁlters
for solar observations and a panchromatic channel with a diopter lens for close-up imaging [Smith et al., 1997a].
By the end of the Pathﬁnder mission, the IMP returned over 16,500 images [Kramm et al., 1998; Golombek
et al., 1999] and contributed signiﬁcantly to the knowledge of the Martian environment. In addition to char-
acterizing the rocks and soils at the landing site (Figure 4h), IMP images were also used to observe the wind
socks [Smith et al., 1997a] for measuring wind speed and direction, and to monitor evidence of aeolian pro-
cesses [Smith et al., 1997b]. Images of the Sun and sky at different times of the day and night were used to
determine the opacity of the atmosphere, characterize atmospheric aerosols, and determine water vapor
abundance [Smith et al., 1997b]. Nighttime images were taken of the Martian moons to provide spectroscopic
information and measure their albedo [Smith et al., 1997b]. Overall, the IMP instrument had successfully
demonstrated the utility of stereoscopic, multispectral camera systems in the exploration of Mars. The
Surface Stereo Imager (SSI) that was part of the Mars Volatiles and Climate Surveyor (MVACS) payload on
Earth and Space Science 10.1002/2016EA000166
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the ill-fated 1999 NASA Mars Polar Lander (MPL) mission was an almost exact copy of the IMP. The only sig-
niﬁcant difference between the instruments was the data bus interfacing them with the rest of the lander [P.
H. Smith et al., 2001]. Communication with MPL was not reestablished following the landing sequence, and
the craft was declared lost. The mission failure has been attributed to a software glitch which caused the
decent engines to shut down while the craft was at an altitude of approximately 40m [Euler et al., 2001].
2.4. Mars Exploration Rover Panoramic Camera
Following the successful demonstration of the beneﬁts of a mobile rover to Mars exploration, larger rovers
were developed with comprehensive scientiﬁc instrument packages to investigate the Martian geology
[Crisp et al., 2003]. The Mars Exploration Rovers Spirit and Opportunity were the ﬁrst truly mobile Martian sur-
face missions and were capable of traversing the Martian terrain at a top speed of 4 cm/s on ﬂat surfaces
[Crisp et al., 2003]. The two identical rovers each carried a suit of robotic arm-mounted instruments including
a Mossbauer spectrometer, Rock Abrasion Tool, Microscopic Imager, and Alpha Particle X-ray Spectrometer.
The stereo multispectral panoramic camera (Pancam) [Bell et al., 2003] was mounted on the mast, as were the
collecting optics for the Miniature Thermal Emission Spectrometer (Mini-TES) [Crisp et al., 2003]. The body of
the rovers carried a suit of engineering sensors including hazard avoidance and navigation cameras, as well
as the solar panels, magnetic sweep experiment, and the Pancam calibration target [Crisp et al., 2003]. The
objective for both rovers was to cover at least 600m over their 90 Martian solar days (sols) primary missions
[Crisp et al., 2003], and both remain amongst the most successful Mars surface missions to date, lasting
signiﬁcantly longer than the planned mission duration.
The MER panoramic cameras (Pancams) consist of 1024×2048 frame transfer CCDs with an active area of
1024×1024pixels. The CCDs are coupled with Cooke triplet objectives and 11-position ﬁlter wheels (Table 3)
all mounted in a dust-sealed enclosure with a sapphire window [G. H. Smith et al., 2001; Bell et al., 2003].
Figure 3. Mars context cameras past and present. (a) The IMP fully deployed on the NASA Pathﬁnder lander, imaged from
the Sojourner rover camera (PIA01121, courtesy of NASA/JPL). (b) Artist concept of the NASA Mars Exploration Rover,
cropped to show Pancam positioned at the top of themast (courtesy of NASA/JPL/Cornell University). (c) Self-portrait of the
SSI on the NASA Phoenix lander, imaged by the Robotic Arm Camera at the Martian surface (PIA11223, courtesy of
NASA/JPL-Caltech/University of Arizona/Max Planck Institute). (d) Cropped self-portrait of the Mastcam (two lower cameras
below ChemCam) on the MSL rover Curiosity imaged by the MAHLI instrument, at the Martian surface (PIA16937, courtesy
of NASA/JPL-Caltech/MSSS). (e) Cropped artist concept of the PanCam instrument on board the planned ESA/Roscosmos
2018 ExoMars rover, showing the position of the two WACs (either end) and HRC (off-center camera) within the ExoMars
optical bench (courtesy of ESA).
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The cameras are mounted on the camera bar on top of the mast which also carries the two navigation cam-
eras [Bell et al., 2003; Crisp et al., 2003] as shown in Figure 3. All the science and engineering cameras on board
the MERs use identical sensors and electronics [Maki et al., 2003] which were so successful that they were also
used for the Phoenix Surface Stereo Imager [Lemmon et al., 2008] and the MSL rover “Curiosity” engineering
cameras [Maki et al., 2012]. The pan-tilt unit also points the aperture of the Mini-TES instrument [Christensen
et al., 2003], which itself is housed in the warm electronics box in the body of the rover [Crisp et al., 2003]. This
enables the Mini-TES to be scanned as a whiskbroom hyperspectral imager to produce low-resolution thermal
emission images coincident with the Pancam images. The Pancam cameras themselves are mechanically very
simple and have proved to be extremely reliable. As with most of the previous Martian lander cameras, the
MER Pancams used small aperture, ﬁxed focus Cooke triplet lenses [G. H. Smith et al., 2001; Smith, 2006].
This lens conﬁguration is well suited to planetary lander applications as they are optically and mechanically
simple, can be corrected over relatively wide ﬁelds of view, and can achieve diffraction-limited performance
at the small apertures generally employed. All glass elements in the lens assemblies must be air spaced, as
cemented elements with different thermal expansion coefﬁcients would be likely to separate after repeated
thermal cycling on the Martian surface [Smith, 2006].
Between them, the Pancams on the two rovers have returned over 70,587 full frame images and counting
(http://merweb.sese.asu.edu/mer_edr_counter.pl) from the Martian surface and contributed signiﬁcantly to
the knowledge of the Martian environment and geology. In particular, the large volume of data generated
allowed extensive work on the identiﬁcation and classiﬁcation of rock and soil lithologies to be carried out
using the multispectral images, developing new multispectral image processing techniques to enhance
Table 3. Filter Properties and Their Respective Purposes for Mars Context Science Cameras That Utilize a CCD Detector Framing Camera Interfaced With a Filter
Wheel [Smith et al., 1997a, 1997b; Bell et al., 2003; Lemmon et al., 2008; Bell et al., 2012; Cousins et al., 2012]
NASA Mars Pathﬁnder IMP NASA MER A and B Pancam NASA Phoenix SSI NASA MSL Mastcam ESA/Roscosmos ExoMars PanCama
Primary Purposeb λ BW Primary Purposeb λ BW Primary Purposeb λ BW Primary Purposeb λ BW Primary Purposeb λ BW
Left Camera
L1 Geology 443 26 Pan 739 338 Stereo, Geology 673 19 Vis 590 172 Geology 481 28
L2 Solar 450 4.9 Stereo 753 20 Stereo, Geology 447 23 Geology 527 14 Geology 439 22
L3 Solar 883 5.6 Geology 673 16 Solar 451 4.1 Geology 445 20 Geology 532 32
L4 Solar 925 5 Geology 601 17 Solar 991 4.9 Geology 751 20 Geology 751 18
L5 Solar 935 4.8 Geology 535 20 Solar 887 5.8 Geology 676 10 Geology 857 34
L6 Geology 671 20 Geology 482 30 Geology 833 28 Geology 867 20 Geology 930 32
L7 Geology 802 21 Geology, Stereo 432 32 Geology 802 22 Geology 1012 42 Geology, Stereo 669 17
L8 Geology 858 34 Solar 440 20 Geology 864 37 Solar 880 20 DiopF, Stereo 671 17
L9 Geology 898 41 - - - Geology 900 45 - - - Solar 928 5.5
L10 Geology 931 27 - - - Geology 931 25 Bayer, Color 495 74 Solar 936 5.6
L11 Geology 1003 29 - - - Geology 1002 26 Bayer, Color 554 76 Solar 1000 6
L12 Geology 968 31 - - - Geology 968 30 Bayer, Color 640 88 Solar 877 6
Right Camera
R1 Geology 443 26 Stereo 436 37 Stereo, Geology 673 19 Vis 575 180 Pan 720 560
R2 Solar 670 5.3 Stereo 754 20 Stereo, Geology 447 23 Geology 527 14 Geology 602 21
R3 Solar 946 44 Geology 803 20 Solar 671 4.9 Geology 447 20 Geology 799 20
R4 Solar 936 4.9 Geology 864 17 Solar 936 5.2 Geology 805 20 Geology 906 42
R5 Solar 989 5.4 Geology 904 26 Solar 936 5.2 Geology 908 22 Geology 961 29
R6 Geology 671 20 Geology 934 25 DiopN 450 29 Geology 937 22 Geology 1003 28
R7 Geology 752 19 Geology 1009 38 DiopN 753 20 Geology 1013 42 DiopF 668 17
R8 DiopN, Pan Solar 880 20 Geology 754 21 Solar 440 20 DiopF, Color, Stereo 668 18
R9 Geology 600 21 - - - LP 753 17 - - - DiopF, Color 440 22
R10 Geology 531 30 - - - Geology 604 15 Bayer, Color 493 76 DiopF, Color 532 32
R11 Geology 480 27 - - - Geology 532 28 Bayer, Color 551 78 Solar 449 4
R12 Geology 967 30 - - - Geology 485 21 Bayer, Color 638 88 Solar 670 5.5
aFilter positions are unﬁnalized.
bFilter purpose: Geology—ﬁlters to select for different mineralogical and compositional absorption bands; Bayer—Bayer ﬁlter channels on MSL Mastcam
cameras; Color—for color image generation; DiopF—diopter for far focus (for focussing on distant objects with the baseline ExoMars Pancam); DiopN—diopter
for near focus (for focusing on the deck of the Phoenix lander and the tip platemagnet (190mmdistance) on Pathﬁnder); LP—linear polarizer; Pan—panchromatic
(no ﬁlter); Stereo—stereo image capture for digital elevation model (DEM) generation; Solar—solar ﬁlter (typically has an optical density of 4 or 5 (OD5 = 105
transmittance) for direct imaging of the Sun); Vis—visible spectral region ﬁlter (IR cut).
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and exploit subtle spectral differences within the local terrain to aid geological interpretation (Figure 4a).
Techniques such as band stretching, Spectral Mixture Analysis (SMA), and classiﬁcation methods including
Principal Component Analysis (PCA) and spectral parameters [Farrand et al., 2006, 2007, 2008; Rice et al.,
2010; Farrand et al., 2013] have been used to analyze surface data with great effect (Figure 4).
2.5. Phoenix Lander Surface Stereo Imager
The Phoenix lander was the ﬁrst probe to return surface data from the north polar region of Mars following
the loss of the Mars Polar Lander in 1999. As with the Mars Polar Lander, Phoenix was designed to explore
buried water reservoirs within the northern polar region of Mars and to characterize the presence and inter-
action of volatile phases within surface soils [Smith et al., 2008]. A priority for the mission was to dig through
the surface soil to search for (and analyze) water ice detected below the Martian surface by the Mars Odyssey
Orbiter in 2002 [Smith et al., 2008]. The landers scientiﬁc payload included a multispectral panoramic stereo
camera (the Surface Stereo Imager, SSI), optical and atomic force microscopes, an electrochemistry and
conductivity analyzer, thermal and evolved gas analyzer, a suit of metrological instruments, a magnetic dust
properties experiment, and a robotic arm for digging and sample collection which was also equipped with a
camera [Smith et al., 2008].
Figure 4. Examples of science outputs from Mars science context cameras. (a) False color image of aeolian sediment with
cross-bedding exposed on the Cape St. Vincent promontory along Victoria Crater (PIA09695; courtesy of NASA/JPL/Cornell),
imaged by the MER Pancam on board Opportunity. (b) True color image of laminated lacustrine sediments near “Hidden
Valley” (PIA19074; courtesy of NASA/JPL-Caltech/MSSS), imaged by the MSL Mastcam on the Curiosity rover (central
outcrop ~50 cm across). (c) False color multispectral image of a sedimentary outcrop with spherules, enhancing the
compositional phases present (PIA05236; courtesy of NASA/JPL/Cornell), imaged by the MER Pancam on the Opportunity
rover. (d) MSL Curiosity’s ﬁrst powdered drill sample within the rover’s scoop (4.5 cm wide) prior to sieving and analysis, as
imaged by Mastcam and white balanced to terrestrial illumination (PIA16729, courtesy of NASA/JPL-Caltech/MSSS). (e) MER
Opportunity two-frame true color mosaic generated from Pancam using 480, 530, and 600 nm ﬁlters, showing heat shield
debris (1.3m high) from the MER mission (PIA07224; courtesy of NASA/JPL/Cornell). (f) Color shaded elevation map of
the 22 cm wide “Dodo-Goldilocks” trench dug by the robotic arm on board the Phoenix lander (PIA10904; courtesy of
NASA/JPL-Caltech/University of Arizona/Texas A&M University/NASA Ames Research Center). (g) Loose surface rock broken
by the Curiosity rover wheel to reveal a fresh internal surface (PIA16804, courtesy of NASA/JPL-Caltech/MSSS/ASU). (h)
Eight-image mosaic acquired by the Pathﬁnder IMP (530, 600, 750 nm ﬁlters) showing the newly deployed Sojourner rover
(PIA01551; courtesy of NASA/JPL).
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The SSI on the Phoenix lander was based closely on the IMP [Smith et al., 1997a] and the SSI on Mars Polar
Lander [P. H. Smith et al., 2001]. However, rather than the single CCD shared between both eyes as with the
IMP and Mars Polar Lander SSI, the Phoenix SSI used two 1024pixel square CCDs, the same sensors (ﬂight
spares) as the MER Pancams [Moores et al., 2010]. These were mounted in a very similar camera head to that
used for IMP (Figure 3). The only signiﬁcant modiﬁcations to the IMP camera head design were to make space
for the two CCDs in place of the single one on IMP. As with the IMP and Mars Polar Lander SSI, the Phoenix SSI
was mounted on an open lattice sprung mast which could be deployed once the lander was safely on the sur-
face. Image data from the Phoenix SSI were heavily utilized to provide the scientiﬁc and structural context to the
soil-sampling component of themission, which was achievedwith a scoop on the end of the robotic arm [Smith
et al., 2008]. Color, monochrome, and stereo data revealed polygonal ground typical of permafrost terrains
[Mellon et al., 2009; Smith et al., 2009], water ice and perchlorates [Smith et al., 2009; Cull et al., 2010], and the
three-dimensional morphology and depth of the trenches dug and samples by the robotic arm (Figure 4f).
2.6. Mars Science Laboratory Mastcam
The Mars Science Laboratory (MSL) rover Curiosity is the most technically advanced Mars rover to date and is
by far the largest lander to be sent to the Martian surface. Powered by an RTG, the rover is designed to cover
large distances on the Martian surface during its primary mission of one Martian year [Grotzinger et al., 2012].
The MSL surface mission has now been ongoing for over 1196 sols during which time it has covered more
than 13.6 km (http://curiosityrover.com/tracking/drivelog.html). One of its main mission objectives is to
search for evidence of “habitability,” including the identiﬁcation of any organic compounds and building
up an inventory of the chemical building blocks of life found at the Martian surface [Grotzinger et al., 2012].
It will also continue to characterize the Martian surface geology and measure the Martian radiation environ-
ment [Grotzinger et al., 2012]. Curiosity carries an array of instruments including a high-resolution stereo color
and multispectral camera system, a long standoff Laser-Induced Breakdown Spectroscopy (LIBS) and camera
instrument (ChemCam) with a useful range of up to 7m, the Sample Analysis at Mars (SAM) instrument suite,
X-ray diffraction and ﬂuorescence instruments, radiation detectors, an environmental monitoring station, and
a robotic arm equipped with an Alpha Particle X-ray Spectrometer, hand lens imager camera, drill, sample
collection scoop, and a brush to remove dust from rock surfaces [Grotzinger et al., 2012].
The mast-mounted camera (“Mastcam”) system on the Curiosity rover is a departure from the conﬁguration
used for previous Mars surface cameras. Rather than two identical monochrome cameras with multispectral
capability via a set of ﬁlter wheels, Mastcam employs two Bayer ﬁlter array color cameras with different focal
lengths. The Mastcam lenses have focal lengths of 34 and 100mm [Ghaemi, 2009] and incorporate the vari-
able focus mechanisms developed for the MAHLI camera [Ghaemi, 2009; Malin et al., 2010]. The 34mm
Mastcam has a similar ﬁeld of view to the previous NASA lander cameras of around 15°, while the 100mm
Mastcam provides much higher spatial resolution over a ﬁeld of view of approximately 5°. This difference
in ﬁeld of view means it is more difﬁcult to obtain data products that rely on images from both left and right
cameras, such as stereo data products, andmultispectral image sets (as the ﬁlters are distributed between the
cameras). However, this overall conﬁguration has the advantage that both wide-angle context images and
close-up detailed images can be captured without moving the rover (Figure 4). The detectors in Mastcam
have a 4× 3 format with 1600× 1200 pixels (~2megapixels). Rather than usingmonochrome CCDs with ﬁlters
to produce color images with three exposures, Mastcam uses a Bayer color ﬁlter array to obtain color images
in a single exposure [Malin et al., 2010], enabling high-resolution color images to be regularly acquired. The
trade-off with this approach is that when the narrowband geology ﬁlters (Table 3) in the visible region of the
spectrum are used, the images are captured using only one of the Bayer color channels, effectively quartering
the resolution of the detector. However, this is mitigated by a large detector size. All three of the Bayer ﬁlter
channels transmit more or less equally above 850 nm, and so in the infrared the full resolution of the CCDs is
achieved [Bell et al., 2012]. The high pixel density and fast readout and storage electronics mean that
Mastcam cameras can also capture 720 pixels HD video at eight frames per second [Malin et al., 2010].
None of the previous Mars lander cameras could achieve even a single frame per second, and as such this
represents an entirely new aspect of surface imaging. The new lenses incorporating adjustable focus
with ﬁxed focal length are far more complex than those on previous Mars camera systems. With eight and
nine optical elements, respectively [Ghaemi, 2009], the M34 and M100 lenses have at least doubled the
number of optical surfaces of even the most complex lens on MER cameras, such as the four-element
Hologon/Biogon design of the wide-angle Navcam lenses [G. H. Smith et al., 2001; Smith, 2006].
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3. Future Mars Surface Cameras
3.1. NASA InSight
The imaging capability on the NASA InSight lander, planned for launch in 2018, will represent a departure
from the traditional “robotic ﬁeld geology” approach employed by previous missions, particularly exploration
rovers. Speciﬁcally, InSight is the ﬁrst surface mission focused primarily on establishing the geophysical
properties of the Martian interior with an instrument suite including a seismometer, a heat ﬂow probe, and
an X-band transponder [Banerdt et al., 2013]. The cameras on board InSight therefore will be primarily to
perform an engineering purpose, aiding the successful deployment of the core instrument payload, rather
than investigate the local geological context of the surface environment in scientiﬁc detail. For this, InSight
will have two cameras; a 45× 45° ﬁeld of view (FOV) Instrument Deployment Camera, which will be used
to create 3-D digital elevation models from stereo pairs for detailed terrain assessment (e.g., as done for
the Phoenix lander), and a 124° FOV Instrument Context Camera [Trebi-Ollennu et al., 2013].
3.2. ExoMars 2018
ExoMars is a two-part European Space Agency mission aimed at establishing if life has ever existed on Mars.
The ﬁrst part of the mission will consist of an orbiter containing instruments including a trace gas analyzer to
search for methane in the Martian atmosphere. An entry, descent and landing technology demonstrator will
be carried to Mars with the orbiter, which was successfully launched in 2016. The second part of the ExoMars
mission will be a solar-powered rover currently under development by ESA in collaboration with Roscosmos.
The rover planned for launch in 2018 or 2020 will carry the Pasteur science payload, which currently consists
of a mast-mounted panoramic camera (Pancam), a Close-Up Imager (CLUPI), ground-penetrating radar,
the Infrared Spectrometer for ExoMars (ISEM), and a drill combined with a spectrometer to reach up to
2m into the Martian surface to take spectra and collect samples. Collected drill samples will be analyzed
by internal analytical instruments including an infrared hyperspectral microscope (MicrOmega [Pilorget
and Bibring, 2013]), Raman spectrometer [Rull et al., 2011], and Organic Molecule Analyzer (MOMA [Brinckerhoff
et al., 2015]).
The ExoMars PanCam is a suite of three cameras mounted in an optical bench (Figure 3) on top of the
ExoMars rover mast. ExoMars PanCam consists of a pair of wide-angle cameras (WACs) with multispectral
capabilities and a stereo separation of 500mm, and a high-resolution camera (HRC) with color imaging
capabilities mounted off center as shown in Figure 3. The wide-angle camera design is based on the earlier
Stereo Camera System on board the failed Beagle2 lander [Grifﬁths et al., 2005], and the panoramic cameras
on the canceled Netlander mission [Jaumann et al., 2003]. The instrument is still under development, and so
any speciﬁcations given are based on the current design iteration [see Coates et al., 2012 and Harris et al.,
2015]. TheWACs have a wide 38.6° ﬁeld of view, and hence relatively low angular resolution. This is countered
by the inclusion of the HRC, which will allow distant features of interest to be imaged remotely in color and at
high spatial resolution. Like the Pathﬁnder IMP and MER Pancams, the ExoMars PanCam produces multispec-
tral data products via a ﬁlter wheel interfaced to each WAC, in this case each with 11 ﬁlter positions. Of these
22 ﬁlters, 12 are dedicated to geology, with center wavelengths and band passes optimized to be sensitive to
subtle spectral variations of Mars-relevant minerals in the 400–1000 nm spectral range detectable by PanCam
[Cousins et al., 2010, 2012]. The remaining ﬁlters are dedicated to broadband color (six ﬁlters, two each for red,
green, and blue) and four solar ﬁlters [Coates et al., 2012].
Since the ExoMars PanCam instrument is still under development, it is not yet possible to compare its perfor-
mance with previous camera systems. However, a PanCam emulator has been deployed in Mars analogue
terrains [Harris et al., 2015]. This demonstrated the multispectral utility of the ExoMars PanCam in the
detection of past habitability, and the value of HRC images for target selection [Harris et al., 2015].
3.3. Mars2020
The Mars2020 rover will carry the Mastcam-Z camera system [Bell et al., 2014]. Mastcam-Z derives heritage
from the MSL Mastcam instrument, utilizing almost exact copies of the electronics and sensors. However,
unlike the MSL Mastcam, Mastcam-Z incorporates two matching 3.6:1 zoom lenses to cover horizontal ﬁelds
of view from 23° to 6°. This will allow the instrument to produce stereo and multispectral data sets with
matching ﬁelds of view from both cameras. The zoom mechanism is based on that originally developed
and qualiﬁed for Mastcam, but with the zoom range descoped from the original 15:1 [Bell et al., 2014]. As
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for MSL Mastcam, Mastcam-Z is likely to carry a pair of solar ﬁlters, a set of geology ﬁlters, and a broadband
visible ﬁlter for color imaging using the Bayer array. As such, Mastcam-Z will represent a new phase of
technical conﬁguration for science camera systems deployed on Mars.
4. Calibration and Science Outputs
Vital to context science cameras on all past, current, and future missions is the correct calibration and proces-
sing of image data sent back from the Martian surface. As with camera hardware technology, downstream
image processing has advanced dramatically in order to enhance scientiﬁc outputs [Alexander et al., 2006],
especially to aid the geological interpretation of the outcrops (Figures 4a–4c) and enhance subtle surface fea-
tures [e.g., Greenberger et al., 2015]. Image products include (i) the generation of anaglyphs from stereo pairs
for 3-D visualization, (ii) color calibration and white balancing to view surface geology in both Mars true color
and simulated terrestrial illumination, and (iii) enhancement of mulitspectral channels to highlight subtle
compositional and structural features otherwise missed in color or monochrome images (Figure 4). Much
of this image processing was developed during the MER mission, which saw Pancam heavily utilized to great
effect for target selection and geological context. This included the regular exploitation of multispectral
image data [Bell et al., 2004; Farrand et al., 2006, 2007, 2008; Rice et al., 2010; Weitz et al., 2010; Farrand
et al., 2013], detailed analysis of the spectrophotometric properties of various rocks and soils [Johnson
et al., 2006b, 2006c], and the development of spectral unmixing techniques to identify mineralogical
end-member components within Pancam data sets [Parente et al., 2009]. Conversely, white-balancing of
MSL Mastcam data to terrestrial illumination conditions has been a more widely used approach and has
proven especially useful for revealing the contrast between the heavily oxidized red-colored surface and
the more reduced, grey-colored nature of subsurface sedimentary deposits sampled by the drill [Kah and
the MSL Science Team, 2015]. Multispectral processing has been utilized most effectively in mapping the spa-
tial distribution of hydrated mineral features, particularly diagenetic calcium sulfate veins [Vaniman et al.,
2014]. Finally, building up of repeated image sequences has enabled temporal observations to be made of
mineralogical [Rice et al., 2011], atmospheric [Greeley et al., 2010; Moores et al., 2010], and water ice sublima-
tion [Smith et al., 2009] features.
Such image processing is entirely reliant on correct in situ calibration. For this, all missions from Viking
onward have incorporated a dedicated calibration target to be included within image sequences. In situ
measurements of a calibration target with accurately known reﬂectance properties allows otherwise purely
radiometric measurements to be processed to obtain relative reﬂectance [Bell et al., 2006b]. Radiometric
calibration targets consist of a number of gray scale and colored calibration patches mounted on the lander
in clear view of the camera system, and in locations where they will be as free as possible from shadows and
light scattered from other parts of the lander structure. Calibration patches are calibrated for both absolute
total hemispherical reﬂectance and Bidirectional Reﬂectance Distribution Function (BRDF) to allow the rela-
tive positions of the Sun and camera to be accounted for [Wall et al., 1975; Bell et al., 2003, 2006b; Smith
et al., 1997a]. The design of calibration targets varies, but most have included a shadow post as shown in
Figure 5. This allows direct measurement of the position and angle of the Sun and enables the contribution
of indirect illumination scattered by the atmosphere to be assessed.
The calibration patches of all NASA landers from Pathﬁnder onward have been composed of Room
Temperature Vulcanized (RTV) Silicone rubber colored with mineral pigments [Smith et al., 1997a; Bell et al.,
2003; Leer et al., 2008]. This material is a bulk scatterer providing an even scattering distribution. However,
the material surface properties have meant it has a high afﬁnity for dust adhesion [Sabri et al., 2012] and
so the prevalent Martian dust reduces the effectiveness of the calibration targets as the mission progresses
[P. H. Smith et al., 2001; Bell et al., 2006b; Johnson et al., 2006a; Kinch et al., 2007]. Periodic Martian storms have
been observed to reduce the dust cover on both the calibration targets and the solar panels, but a layer of
dust is always preserved. As such, optical models have been developed to account for the effects of dust
on the reﬂectance properties of the calibration targets and allow them to continue to be used [Bell et al.,
2006b; Johnson et al., 2006a; Kinch et al., 2007]. To reduce this phenomenon, the ExoMars PanCam
Calibration Target (PCT) calibration patches will be composed of stained glass [Barnes et al., 2011], selected
for its high resistance to solarization (UV-induced discoloration). It had also been observed that the glass
patch on the Curiosity Mars Hand Lens Imager (MAHLI) calibration patch has a lower afﬁnity for the adhesion
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of Marian dust compared to the silicon patches on its calibration target. Finally, magnets have been included
in previous calibration targets both to allow analysis of the magnetic fraction of the airborne dust and to
screen regions of the calibration target from dust settling [Leer et al., 2008; Drube et al., 2010]. However, it
was found that the magnets had the opposite effect and increased the dust coverage of the “protected”
regions in comparison to calibration target patches without magnets [Drube et al., 2010].
5. Evolution of Camera Design
Over a period of more than four decades a number of landers have been sent to investigate the surface of
Mars, and new landers are currently under development for launch in the future. Each of the past landers
has carried a camera system with which to image the Martian surface, enable the selection of science targets,
and provide scientiﬁc context to the results of other instruments. All recent cameras (IMP onward) have been
framing mode multispectral imagers with CCD detectors and ﬁlter wheels. Although there have been reﬁne-
ments in speciﬁcation as new camera systems are developed, the basic design and capabilities of the
cameras has changed little since the IMP. The relatively recent inclusion of high-resolution camera capability
as part of the science context camera system for MSL Curiosity (high-resolution lens in Mastcam) and ExoMars
(HRC in PanCam) allows features of interest observed with the wide-angle cameras to be examined in greater
detail without the need to maneuver the rover into close proximity. This allows a much greater number of
potential targets to be examined in detail during the mission and as such increases the science output.
Likewise, the image sensors of the cameras on for MSL Curiosity and Mars2020 are 2megapixels [Ghaemi,
2009] and so have double the resolution of than those on previous cameras. Although not a context camera,
the Close-Up Imager (CLUPI) on the ExoMars rover utilizes a 14megapixel Foveon sensor which has three
stacked arrays of 2652× 1768 pixels to capture color images instead of the more conventional Bayer ﬁlter
array [Josset et al., 2014]. If these continue to be successful, these developments could pave the way for
cameras with much higher resolutions than those ﬂown previously, representing the next evolutionary stage
in science context imaging.
As well as increases in spatial resolution, there are developments toward the increase of spectral resolution of
context camera systems with multispectral ﬁlter wheel technologies inherited from IMP being superseded by
hyperspectral imagers using technologies such as whiskbroom spectrometers (ISEM [Ivanov et al., 2014] and
ChemCam [Maurice et al., 2012]), pushbroom imaging spectrographs (Ultra Compact Imaging Spectrometer
[Van Gorp et al., 2014]), and windowing [Sellar and Boreman, 2005] linear variable interference ﬁlters
Figure 5. Calibration targets used for calibrating context camera data on (a) Viking (PIA00573; courtesy of NASA/JPL),
(b) Pathﬁnder (PIA00620; courtesy of NASA/JPL/University of Arizona), (c) MER (PIA05018; courtesy of NASA/JPL/Cornell
University), (d) Phoenix (PIA10720; courtesy of NASA/JPL-Caltech/University of Arizona/Texas A&M University), and (e) MSL
Curiosity (Sol3, L0 ﬁlter; courtesy of NASA/MSSL). (f) Current design for the 2018 ExoMars rover (courtesy of M. Gunn,
Aberystwyth University).
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(HyperCLUPI [Barnes et al., 2014]). While ﬁlter wheels have proved reliable, the limitation to a restricted num-
ber of predetermined wavelengths does not allow for serendipitous or unexpected discoveries to be easily
mitigated for. Likewise, the inclusion of a Bayer ﬁlter on both MSL Mastcam and Mars2020 Mastcam-Z signify
a reduction in the reliance on ﬁlter wheels, at least for the production of color composite images. Given the
inherent spectral limitation of using a silicon CCD (<1μm) for multispectral studies, future multispectral
capability within context cameras may move altogether toward infrared imagers, building on existing instru-
ments such as theMini-TES on theMER rovers [Christensen et al., 2003], and focusing on tunable ﬁlter systems,
such as Acousto-Optic Tunable Filters. However, the developments in spatial and spectral resolution of cam-
era technologies are not currently matched by increases in data bandwidth of the communication systems,
and so it is unlikely that these technologies will ﬁnd regular and widespread use in the immediate future. In
spite of this many of these instruments could be used a much lower resolution the majority of the time, with
their full capabilities only being used when the need arises.
6. Conclusions
Science context cameras have played an essential role in robotic ﬁeld geology on Mars since surface explora-
tion began four decades ago. In this time, their technology has evolved well beyond basic color representa-
tion to incorporate increasing spectral and spatial capability and downstream image manipulation. While
remote robotic surface visualization is no substitute for human “eyes on the ground” exploration, it provides
an unprecedented window into extraterrestrial geology that has yet to be matched for any other planetary
surface beyond Earth. In this sense, Mars has played a vital role in providing an effective training ground
for science camera technology.
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